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What is it?
The “Women in Mosques Development Programme” (WIMDP) was launched on UN International Women’s Day in
2018 and is run by the Muslim Council of Britain (MCB), the UK’s largest and most diverse Muslim umbrella body.

It is an annual leadership development programme that aims to develop upcoming female leaders in British Muslim
communities to become the mosque trustees, committee members, volunteers and centre managers of the future.

Why is it needed?
Research by the Charity Commission of England and Wales in 2017 found that men outnumber women in all charity
management committees by two to one, and anecdotal evidence suggests that the figure is even more unequal in
Muslim-led charities such as mosques. This is largely due to misinterpretations of Islamic teachings about the role of
women in public life or cultural understandings of the mosque being largely a space for men as practiced in some
regions of the world, rather than a community hub for both men and women as it should be.

With many Muslim women in the UK excelling in other voluntary associations or third-sector organisations, this
programme seeks to encourage this talent to contribute to the UK mosque sector too.

How does it run?
The programme provides the participants with

· Phase 1: bespoke mosque-focused leadership training sessions via two weekend residential events
· Phase 2: a mentor who is an existing mosque trustee, volunteer or committee member (male or female)

The programme is open to any Muslim women based in the UK of any age, ethnic background or school of thought to
apply, recognizing the extremely wide diversity of Muslim communities in the UK.

Applicants are then shortlisted and must successfully undertake a telephone interview and reference check before
they are offered a place on Phase 1 of the programme. Participants who successfully complete Phase 1 and who wish
to take their learning further then have the opportunity of applying to have a mentor during Phase 2.

What is the impact?
· In its inaugural year in 2018, 17 talented Muslim women graduated from the programme and currently 20

Muslim women are taking part in 2019.
· In addition, 10 mentors (experienced mosque committee member, volunteer or trustee, male or female)

have offered to act as a mentor to the participants.
· Moreover, since April 2019, 4 mosques across the UK have offered a voluntary placements opportunity to

WIMDP graduates and more are planned to engage with the programme in this way in 2020 and beyond.

Case studies
· In one example, one programme graduate based in London worked with her local mosque, Finsbury Park

Mosque, to host the first ever “Autism Hour” in a mosque in collaboration with the National Autistic Society
in June 2019 and is now planning a campaign nationally across more mosques in the UK.

· In a second example, another graduate has taken a leading role in organising the annual “Our Mosques Our
Future” conference, a national MCB conference that brings together 400+ mosque leaders and volunteers.

· A third graduate has given several media interviews to local and national newspapers, telling her story and
sharing why she volunteers at her local mosque and organises local interfaith events.

· A fourth graduate is participating in board and management meetings at a mosque with a special interest in
youth activities, and inputting into a major building refurbishment and re-development at the mosque.

Overall, the programme graduates are starting to make a visible impact at both local and national levels in wider
society and making a real change in their communities. Alumni from the programme will continue to be tracked and
support offered to them to continue to support them in their development. The Women in Mosques Development
Programme (WIMDP) project is kindly sponsored by the global NGO Islamic Relief.
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